
Hull residents voice concerns on water quality issues 
By GENE KEMMETER 

of The Gazette 
Town of Hull residents voiced their concerns 

about the number of wells that have been 
replaced in the town Monday, Oct. 21, and asked 
the Town Board to hire a hydrologist to look 
into the situation. 

Several hundred Hull residents attended a ses
sion on the water issue in the North Commons 

of Stevens Point Area Senior High School, with 
many of them saying they were having water 
problems, mainly declining water volumes in 
the homes. 

Town Chair John Holdridge said 100 town 
households had their water tested earlier this 
year and the town plans to have a report avail
able Nov. 14 on the results. 

has studied the water situation as much as Hull 
intends to, even though all towns have residents 
with private water supplies. The town also sent a 
survey to 300 households in the area of the town 
near Stevens Point Municipal Well 11 to find out 
if the well might have impacted them since it 
went into service in June 2012 . 

He said he knows of no town in the state that 
The well has a depth of 100 to 110 feet, with 

Wells 
eight laterals extending out like the spokes of side of the airport, and Well 11 can treat up to whenever Hull has had issues it's been the 
a wheel , up to about 140 to 180 feet. 5 million gallons of water per day (mgd), and strong support from citizens and the Town 

Town Clerk Janet Wolle said about 40 new can pump more but the city doesn't need the Board as advocates. "We have to rely on our 
wells have been drilled in the town since capacity at this time so the amount of treated citizens," he said. 
Well 11 went into operation, 30 of them in the water is the maximum for probably the next One question with Well 11 is what happens 
area around the well. 10 years, at which time a larger treatment when it produces more, and the engineer for 

She said she contacted well drillers and plant would have to be added. the well had said Well 11 will be relied upon 
they said some of the wells had to be replaced The city operates its wells a maximum of more in the future . "We need to look at that," 
because they were inside the house and the . 12 to 18 hours per day so it can reliably sup- Holdridge said. 
owners were selling the house, necessitating ply 12.6 mgd, but needs an additional amount If Well 11 were to increase pumping, the 
the move to an outside well. to meet Department of Natural Resources city would have to construct an addition to 

Barb Brilowski, secretary/deputy town (DNR) recommendations for more water the well to increase the treatment, Lemke 
clerk, said 353 households in the area of Hull capacity, with projected needs of an addi- said. "We have nothing in the 10-year plan," 
bounded by Torun Road on the west, Jordan tional 2.6 mgd by 2025. he said. "There's not the potential to look at 
Road on the north, Highway 66 on the east Lemke said monitoring wells in the area an increase at this time." 
and south received the survey. aren't showing a decline in the level of The city has owned the property where the 

Two installed new wells prior to June 2012 ground water but additional data is always well is located, the former Boy Scout prop-. 
wnen -weii 11 went mto operation, she sa1ct, sought ... We need data from homes," he said. f erty, for years, he said, and couldn't go east V 
and another 32 reported issues with thei.r The area has a quick recharge of ground I of the Plover River with a wdl because of the 
water supply but didn't replace the well. water because of the sand and porous soil, nitrate levels east of the river. 

Joel Lemke, director of the Stevens Point Lemke said, and some residences have shat- An agency regulates the city Water Depart-
Water Department, said the city developed low wells, which aren't effective in pumping ment and neighbors have different depths 
a plan to test wells of residents within 1,400 if water is below 25 feet. _ to ground water, he said. In 1991 and 1993, 
feet of the well before it went into operation A well drilled 40 to 60 feet deep will use a water in a monitoring well fluctuated 10 feet 

(Continued from page 1) 

to establish base parameters for the situation submersible pump and need about 10 feet of during those dry years but that well hasn't Town of Hull officials collected infor-
and 44 residences agreed to the tests. static water to operate, he said. seen that since and the city has 25 years of mation to identify issues with private 

The city needed permission to enter the One Hull resident said the city should have data from that well. wells in the town in the area of the new 
property to test the wells, he said, and also taken into consideration the fact that many The pumping capacity for Well 11 appears Stevens Point Municipal Well 11 since it 
has data from monitoring wells in the area, residents had shallow wells. "We were at 25 to be 12 to 13 million gallons per day, he went into service in June 2012. (Portage 
some of which have been in use for 25 years feet and went to 50 feet," he said. said, repeating that the city doesn't need that County Gazette photo) 
or more. The city would need a request and Lemke said data on shallow point wells is capacity yet. "This well is essential to the should citizens do it jointly and citizens 
permission to take a second test at the 44 poor, there isn't much there, and monitoring city," he said, and the city spent several years would be the plaintiffs if tt went to a lawsuit? 
residences, he said, and have gone back to wells indicate ground water is between 27 studying the well. By an overwhelming show of hands, the 
three for another test. and 29 feet in the area. "We have 30 years of The city has reached a plateau in usage residents said the Town Board should handle 

Holdridge said the town government was monitoring wells out there," he said. through conservation measures but needs the situation. 
never advised of the results of the test but it The city has redundencies in its wells, he to have a capacity to meet demand if usage Holdridge said the town wants to identify 
wants to get the data from the 44 household- said, and mixes water from various wells. increases, he said. the key communicators on various streets so 
ers so it can hire a hydrologist to study the Wells 1, 2 and 3 in the Iverson Park area have One Hull resident said the residential wells information c<m be provided to them to dis
data. been retired, he said, and wells 4 through 10 are going dry and the water situation came seminate to residents in the area, in addition 

Lemke said the city wouldn't have a prob- are in use, two of which are in the Iverson up after Well 11 went into use, but the city to information provided in town newsletters. 
lem with sharing the data, but would need area. isn't taking water out of Jordan Pond, which Mel Bembenek, a Town Board supervisor, 
permission from the residences because of "We have the capacity to meet demand if appears to remain at normal levels. said he talked to DNR personnel who said 
privacy issues. the largest well is out of use," he said, "but Lemke said he understands that people there could be a lot of variables involved 

"That's important information," Holdridge water quality is· different in all wells. The are upset with wells going dry, bufthere are in the situation, including Well 11, shallow 
said, adding that the town will follow up with water quality in Well 11 is great," he said. years when ground water goes up and down, wells, or a problem with pipes or pumps. 
the residents. Holdridge said town officials are exploring and there are variables in the situation. "It's hard to say what it could be," he said. 

Lemke said other city wells are on the other the possibility of hiring a hydrologist and How old are the wells? he asked. "We've "A shallow well will go in about 30 years. 
had some people call us and blame the city, Maybe some of the wells just happened to 
then call back to say well drillers determined go." 
another problem," he said. He said his well was installed with a four-

He also said the rumor that the city is draw- inch casing but now a six-inch casing is 
. ing down the water to annex the area is just required to provide sufficient water. 
that, a r~mor, ~ith no truth t_o it. . D.J. firkus of D.J.'s Water Service said 

Ijoldndge said a legal case 1s often _mvolved ground . M'.~U:r is in the 25- to 30-foot range 
ove,[ w~ter nghts when high capac1t~ wells , and the ):er may fluctuate a foot or two, 
affect lakes or nvers but there haven t been which can affect the flow in a well so they 
any cases where a municipal well affected have to be abandoned. 
to:ns. , . . . ,, . Portage County Executive Patty Dreie~ 

There s a lot of vanables m this, he said. said ground water issues have become a 
"That's why we need someone to explore the major issue in the county and will be in the 
data." . future. 

He asked whether residents preferred the "We have to resolve this issue by bringing 
Hull Town Board to handle the issue or groups together," she said. 


